
through a ternble crisis, one thatTHE OUTLOOK.

THE PUBLIC LEDGER.
: By JOHN T. BRITT,

threatens the life of that grand old
organization which has done so

much for the country. Out of

chaos will come order, out of dark-

ness will appear light. Let us be

patient and all will be well.
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.

Republican and Populist leaders

hold a conference-in.JRaleig-
h

to see

what can be done' towards . fusion.
Marion Butler declares that a Dem-

ocrat will not be elected Governor.

Bryan, Watson and Kitchin are

friends of the masses and should re-

ceive the enthusiastic support of

every citizen who is opposed to the
establishment of a money monarchy
in America. !

JULY 24 1896.OXFORD, N. C.

-- cOOKSTQWli
MADE FROM PURE p,G ,B

Not one pound of Scran t. 'Is ever nsed in thesa?
DURABLE, CONVENIENT aECONO,

All Modern Improvements l
Housekeeping c ares. t0

LlShte(
Twenty different sizes and kinds
Every Stove Warranted Against Defech

Prices not much higher at th'- -
than on commoner kinds of

NATIONAL TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT

That Wm. J. Bryan, will receive
the support of Henry M. Teller, of
Colorado, there can be no longer
any doubt. Mr. Bryan received a
letter from Senator Teller, in which
he assured him that he would sup-

port him in his race for President.
The letter received reads as follows:

"Denver, Col., July 18, 1896.
"Hon. Wm. J. Bryan, Lincoln,

Neb.: -
"Dear Sir: I congratulate you

on your nomination at Chicago. I
think the country is to be congrat-
ulated also. I need hot assure you
that your nomination was more
than satisfactory to me. I think
we shall be able to consolidate all
the friends of free silyer in your
support, and if we do this, I believe
you will be elected, although I do
not overlook the tremendous power
that will be put against us in this
campaign. All the power of money

Indeed the future looks bright for
the Democrats. "All that is needed
novy .is.fpr all of our good people to
unite oni free silver and our grand
standard-beare- r, Lplain W. J. Bryan,
and do energetic and systematic
work, placing abiding faith in the
imperishable principles of the party
as existed prior to 1873.

North Carolina must be redeemed
from'the clutches of a band of of-

fice seekers, who by fusion carried
the State at the last election, and
divided out the spoils among them-

selves, and this crowd is working
night and day to accomplish the
same thing this year. The Repub-
licans have already nominated a
skeleton ticket headed by Russell,
one of the meanest" and most un-

scrupulous men within the borders
of our State, and if elected would

vuw Jim ji iMMXi COS

EDWARDS & WINSTON.

POPULIST CAN SUPPORT DEMO-

CRATIC TICKET.

We reiterate an opinion expressed
twice in these columns, says Char-

lotte Observer, within the last six
weeks, that if the free silver people
of this country concentrate their
votes upon the nominee of the
Chicago convention they can elect
him. If they divide, Mr. McKinley
will be elected. This proposition is
so plain a one --that it needs no more
argument than the other. Not
enough Democrats will vote for Mr.
Bryan to elect him. A great many
will vote for Mr. McKinley and a

I "U""' whip mm. j ji.imm,WMMW8.jj
J

The next bolter in Cleveland's ad-

ministration is Comptroller of the
Currency Eckles. Every time one

of them drop into the McKinley slot
more silver men jump on board the
great Bryan ship.

The next Legislature will be ask-

ed to build a special addition to the
State Museum to accommodate the

and organized wealtn and monopo12,000 or 15,000 geological speci
bring disaster and disgrace to our lies of all kinds will be against us.mens which Prof Holmes has had great many more will not vote atCommonwealth. He must be de Justice is on our side, and this is

. n i t w iin storage for some time. the cause ot tne people, it is afeated at all hazard, and for the love for Infants and Children.contest for industrial imdependence
all we had just as well look facts
in the face and while telling the
truth tell it all. If. however, the

of our State, our homes and fireAnd Whitney bolts the Chicago and for freedom from the domina
nominee. Ta-t- a. and may he rest OTHERS, Do You Knowtion of foreign powers and capitalsides and good government we trust

the good men in the Populist party M that raresop
ists, and it does not seem possible inin peace in the arms of goIdbugMc Bateman's Droos. Godfrev's Corti;.it

great bulk of Democratic vote,
which he will undoubtedly receiye,WILLIAM J. BRYAN, , j ..v... ,ulm,jS rvyrups, anflsuch a contest before the American

people that justice should fail, and
will not aid in putting this "arch
slanderer and debaser of his State"

Kinley, while the people of this
great country fight for freedom once

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

llo Toa Know that pfaum and morphine are stupefying narcotic poionOF NEBRASKA. is supplemented by the votes of
those who have been proclaiming wrong prevail. I do not believe wemore from the British Gold Lion. in the Executive chair. Consider

the matter well before vou take Po You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell nsilver is above party, he will occupy shall fail. I think I can promise
you the cordial support of the

arcotics
without labeling them poisons ?

Western silver men, who have hereJust now we are hearing about
Democrats who will not .support

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN- T :

ARTHUR SEWALL,
the White House on the 4th of next
Liarch and this is the only chance
under heaven to install a free silver

tofore acted with the Republican
Brvan. In a few days this will party, and it you get that, I think

such a step, remembering, as many
do, the dark damnable days of 18G8

and 1870, when Ephriam in all his
glory had cushioned seats at the pie
counter in every nook and corner of

Po You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given juurchi'd
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?

Po Yon Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its ingredients is published with every bottle t

Po Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel T;-- r

all the Western coast and intercease and we shall hear of Republi man there at that time. No rationalOF MAINE. mountain States will be with you,man believes that a Populists, encans mat are repudiating luciviniey
m nil I 1 and 1 will not offer any suggestion

to you, saye to advise you that asdorsed or not by the Free SilverThere are some ot mem in mis North Carolina, running the StateSTATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET. That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold thaa f

county today. party, or a Free Silver cand date,millions of dollars in debt. you were nominated without pledges
of favor or privilege to any one,running upon this issue alone, andNo better or truer man can beGOVERNOR,

C. B. WATSON, of Forsyth. The rayetteville Observer says that you maintain that position andendorsed or not by the Populists,found within our borders than Cy
that Mr. Hale, of North Carolina, make no pledges or promises, so

V atson, who m heart and soul is can be elected. The situation, then,
reduces itself to this. The free

I.I EUT. G OVERXOR,
W. MASON, of Northampton. presented in the meeting of theTUOS. for the masses, and it is the duty ofplatform committee at Chicago, the

oi all other remedies lor children combined ?

Po YOU Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the wori

Castoria ' and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison oflVn ,e?

Po Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection
was because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless ?

Po You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 33cents, or one cent a dose ?

Po You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your cliildreu raay

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

"Well, these tilings are worth knowing. They are facts.

silver people can combine upon
amendment to the labor plank, given eyery true lover ot gooa govern-

ment and economical administration
SECRETARY OF STATE,

C1IAS. M. COOKE, of Franklin. Brvan. free silver and low tariff

that you may go into the great of-

fice of President of the United
States without the embarrassment
that follows pledges and promises,
even if they are such as may prop-
erly be carried out. It will afford
me pleasure to place myself at the

man, with a strong leaning towardin the corrected draft of the plat-

form. It was adopted after being
of public affairs to work and vote
for him for Governor.

TREASURER,

F. AY COCK, of Wayne. if not a declared belief in the govB. seconded by W. J. Bryan. ernment ownership of railroads, andIn the county the Democrats can
secure success u a gooa ticKet isThe Republicans of the State elect him; or they can run a candi-

date of their own and by throwing

disposal of the National committee
to make speeches in your behalf, as
my health will permit, where and
when they may think I may do good.

agreed upon, as the people must andseems to be trying to intimidate the The fac-simi- le

signature of
Is on every
wrapper.away their votes on him elect

ATTORNEY GENERAL,

F. I. OSBORNE, of Mecklenburg.

AUDITOR,

R. M. FURMAN, of Buncombe.

SUPT . rCBLIC INSTRUCTION,
J. C. SCARBOROUGH, of Johnston.

negro voters. Congressman Linney should be tired of the Republican
ring in the court house, aided by I am, very respectfully,

H. M. Teller."McKinley, a gold standard man and
high protectionist. The free silver
men of the country who profess a

such miserable negro henchmen as Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Rev. William Royster, S. B., and

in a speech declared that any negro
who votes any other ticket than the
Republican ought to be whipped. A
good deal of the negro v. te is hide-
bound, but these threats will fall
flat this year.

YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN.Bill Crews, the great chief in the great attachment for silver than for
party hold the balance of power in
this presidential contest and have

Colored Wigwam. The Public
Ledger does not believe in wasting

ASSOCIATE JUSTICES OF SUPREME COURT,
A. U. AVERY, of Burke,

GEO. II. BROWN, of Beaufort.

CONGRESS FIFTH DISTRICT,

W. W. KITCHIN, of Person.
ammunition before the battle be- - the game in their hands. They can SADDLER'S BOOK-KEEPE- RS AND OFFICE PRACI

o i n n support the national Democraticgins, it we nave our magazine lull i

COPYRIGHTED 1895 PATENTED 1895.

2r. T. IT. TFatts, druggist and physi-
cian, Humboldt, Neb., who suffered with
heart disease for four years, trying every
remedy and all treatments known to him-
self and fellow-practitione- rs; believes that
heart disease is curable. He writes:

I wish to tell what your valuable medi-
cine has done for me. For four years I had
heart disease of the very worst kind. Sev-
eral physicians I consulted, said It was

Rheumatism of the Heart.

The Times says that several prom-
inent negroes in Mocksville have
openly stated that they would not

ticket this year we are speakingto overflowing, but at the proper
time it will be found as heretofore now more particularly of the Popu- - or, Business Practice from trie Starvote for Judge Russell for Governor ists and maintain their consisin the forefront of the fight battling
to rid our people of the miserableand they would do all in their power

against him. They say they can
tency as Bryan is an acceptable can-

didate on it.

JUIXiE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
J. S. MANNING, of Durham.

FOR ELECTOR FIFTH DISTRICT :

ATJBRY L. BROOKS, of Person.

Harold K. Sewall, Republican, son
of the Democratic nominee for Vice-Preside- nt,

says he will not vote for
his father.

set of pie counter hoppers that now
i i inot be "whipped into line1' and made If we can get their attention we

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEWI

THE EDUCATIONAL HIT OF THE NINETEENTH CENTUE7J

The School-roo- m becomes a Countingr-room- . The atmoaiJierel

are tne crowning sname upon the
people of the county.to "swallow" a man who has openly would like to lay the above plain

nsulted their race. The Democracy of this county

It was almost un-
endurable; with
shortness of
breath, palpita-
tions, severe
pains, unable to
sleep, especially
on the left side.
No pen can de-

scribe my suffer

proposition before the Populist
masses before their leaders and

til Ti '11
the Counting-roo- now transferred to the School-roo- m at I he vA Western Democrat says that

newspapers get tneir ear. it win
plainly seeing the several causes
that haye contributed to Democratic
defeat should meet soon in council
and adopt some measures that will

beginning of the student s course.
Students engage in Genuine Bookkeepers and Office Practice fi

every "rich man that bolts the Chi-
cago ticket" makes hundreds of be argued to them, of course, that

Bryan and the Democratic party ings, particularly the doy they enter. No copying. The student deals with facts, j

theories. All entries made direct from the business tinners lveeit

It is the desire and the hope of
Democratic leaders in this State that
Bryan shall make two speeches in
North Carolina.

Jduring the lastvotes for it, because it confirms the Jr . . x i
and issued. The student learns more in a week (and then pnictiV&Z&tfiVZ four weary years.belief that this is a fight of the rich

man against the people, and when

are not sincere in their advocacy of
free silver but how else, we ask,
can they hope to get it excepted

remedy this deplorable condition of
affairs. Yes, we say deplorable, for
such it is when a negro henchman
is allowed to deliberately starve

ly; than by tne old text-boo- k method in a month. f5FStuleufsi
risted to positions without charge. SOMETHING NEW. Adtlihe rich denounce the ticket and de

through these ? The question is S. A. SADDLER, Sec, j

Saddler's Bryant fe Stratton (Jolle?clare they will not vote it they are
doing splendid service for Bryan. submitted, in kindness and candor, W. H. SADDLER. Prest., Nos. 2, 4, C, 8, 10 and 12 N. Chariotpoor prisoners in jail, brutally treat

them, if they complain, in order
that he may put as much money as

.Baltimore, Md. janlO. !

The West and South are in the
saddle and Senator Jones, of Arkan-
sas, Chairman of the National Ex-

ecutive Committee, is to guide them.

The attitude of the Democracy of
the State of New Y ork in the com-

ing Presidential campaign will be
left for the State Convention to

The mix-u- p in the political situ

to honest men who are sincere in
their desire for free coinage and who
have been told, over and over again,
that party is nothing as compared

ation is curiously illustrated in possible into the soup plate on the
pie counter.Michigan. The Detroit Tribune, Headquarters forjhe Best, On

To remedy the eyils there musthe leading Republican paper of the with the cause. The candidates are
Bryan, free silver; McKinley, gold

LDR. J. M. WATTS, I finally tried
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure,
and was surprised at the result. It put new
life Into and made a new man of me. 1

have not had a symptom of trouble since
and I am satisfied your medicine has cured
me for I have now enjoyed, since taking It

Three Years of Splendid Health.
I might add that I am a druggist and have
sold and recommended your Heart Cure, for
I know what it has done for me and only
wish I could state more clearly my suffer-
ing then and the good health I now enjoy.
Your Nervine and other remedies also
give excellent satisfaction." J. H. Watts.

Humboldt, Neb., May 9, '94.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive

that the first bottle will Denefit.fuarantee sell it at $1, 6 bottles for 85, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind,

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health

be unity and harmony of purposeState, has bolted the St. Louis plat
standard; and the election of one orform and is supporting the free sil-

ver candidates, while the leading the other of these is inevitable. Will
among those who are sick and tired
of negro domination around the
court house made so by our own

BRBBDTCRS OF PRIZE WINNERS (

THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES: j

Mammoth Bronze and White Holland Turkeys E

and White Plymouth Rocks, Brown and White J.cgln

Light Brahmas, Indian and Pit Games, Bull G
Silver-Lace- d Wyandottes, White Guineas, Pcl in D

Muscovy Ducks. Pea Fowls and Fan-ta- il Pigeons, j

Fowls and Eggs For Sale at All Ti:
i

you vote for Bryan and help electDemocratic paper, the Free Press,
bolts the Chicago platform and sup race for political purposes. The him or will you vote for some one

It is understood in Wall street
that the sound money Democrats
have given up the idea of nominat-
ing a third ticket and will no doubt
support McKinley.

first consideration must be for the else and thus help elect McKinley?ports McKinley.
interest of the people of the county. All the talking and writing that can

3DThe Bryan and free silver wave lSJSPTS? I Shropshire and Dorsett Sheep out of Imf
PASTJTWO YEARS. flLoU Kwes by Imported Bucks. Best Brcl ijAfter that the question of candi be done between now and Novem

Essex and Red Tersev Piers. Best Strain Registered Jersey Cattle. Kovally Idates for the different offices will ber cannot shift the argument fromThe course of
in the coming

the administration
campaign may be

Colts and Fillie? "ne as split silk. You Get Pedigreed Stock if You Buyo
has struck the Northern States with
tremendous force and the people are
rapidly falling into line. The gold

present itself, and reason and mod this point.
eration must prevail and we believe

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED.
Address OCCONEECHEE FARM, DURHAM, N. C.

Families Supplied on Year-Roun- d Contracts witn "Occontechee Ut-Kd- gr" Btbugs haye become alarmed and are One thing is sure, says the Char
NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture
pretty well understood from the ac-

tion of Secretaries Olney and Her-
bert of the cabinet, who have come

all will be well.
advising their followers to support What the party needs now is lotte Observer. There has been no

such enthusiasm for McKinley sincethorough organization. Unfortu Littleton FemeE. A. Roberts, . .AND
out unqualifiedly as opposed to the
Chicago nominees on the platforms

McKinley, and therefore we urge
every man in favor of free silver to
support Bryan, the true and tried

his nomination as has greeted Bryannately in the past the course pur
on all sides since he was declared Mechanic Arts.sued has been to nominate a ticket

. mi
enthusiastically accepted by Bryan
and Sewall. This institution has a splendid loca:.friend of the masses. the nominee of the Chicago convenand then organize, inis is a wrong

FIRST CLASS

Livery, Feed
gant new buildings, a strong faculty a- -

tion. His journey to Salem, III.,
The Augusta Chronicle remarks The Baltimore Sun, gold organ,

standard.
Neyer a death among the iii,.ilH, hikI

nesa at all iu three years.
and thence to Lincoln, Neb., has

which doesn't like what was done at

method. It should be organization
first and nomination afterward; in
time of peace prepare for war. A
good organization can materially in

been a triumphant march all the mi
that the more the ticket is dis-

cussed the better the people like it." and Sale Stables.Ch icago, chats sense when it savs:
a

way.
for

The last session the most sur
yeara.

Twenty young ladies ran arraiii-abou- t

$6.00 per month,
Fall te:m begins Sent. Nth. I1-'-

The more addresses the bankers of

This College offers thorough conrse in Agri-
culture, Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engi-geerin- g,

and in Science. General academic
studies supplement all these courses.

EXPENSES PER SESSION, INCLUDING
BOARD :

For County Students $ 91 00
For all Other Stndents, . . . 121 00

Apply for Catalogue to
ALEXANDER Q. HOLLADAY,

RALEIGH, N. O, jnlyl0-4t- . PBESIDENT.

"Against Mr. Bryan personally
fluence the nomination, but it mustNew lork send out against free 'I have never had a dy's sickness lu

my life." said a middle-age- d man the
nothing can be said. The Chicago

a: i.i i i it be done with a view for the good of
cuh veuuii.-- n couiu nave eieccea no other day. Safe Horses, Reliable Driverssilver and the ticket the more votes

it will receive, and the hotter the the party, not of any individual can
catalogue and mention this paju r.

J. M. RHODES, I'ue--

jlj!0.2m. l.iiiicti'Cdidate or set of candidates.
man who was better fitted to lead
the silver forces. Young, ardent

"What a comfort it would be," sighs
some poor Invalid, "to be in his place for
a year or two " Yet half of the invalids
we see might be just as healthy as he, if

masses will like it. Hurrah for W
and first-clas- s vehicles. Good
well-brok- e young horses and
mules on sale at all times.J. Bryan, the man who has stepped The county committee as the rec-

ognized central authority should be
and enthusiastic, he is precisely the
soit of a man to head such a move

they would only taRe proper care oi tnem
se ves. eat proper food and digest it.into the arena to save this country

Notice,
STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA.

GRANVILLE COLNll j

IN THE SUPERIOR COl"BT

organized at once and take this mat It's so strange that such simple thingsfrom the clutches of the money des ment." That's what they thought ter up, carefully consider the situa are overlooked by those who want health
Food makes health.pots ! when they nominated him. A i Bar Room !It makes strength and strength wardstion and formulate a plan of organi

Ail XT

Sale of Land.
"PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF THE SUPE-rio- r

Court of Granville county, in a special
proceeding entitled F. S. Royster, Administrator
de bonis non cum testament o annexo of O. C.
Farrar, vs. Annie M Farrar et. al., I shall on
Monday, the 17th day of Aueust, 189B, sell to thehighest bidder at t he cou rt house door in Oxford,
N. c, the following tract of land described inthe petition in said special proceeding, and sitnate in the county or Granville, State of North
Carolina, described in a deed from J. S. Amis,Mary N. Amie, L. E. Amis and Bettie R. S.Amisto O. C Farrar, recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Granville, in Book 34, at page
329, lying on Grassy creek, containing 200 acres,more or less, fully described by metes andbOUnda in HBlrl Hcnit "tn nrhlrh vofa.onna I. , 1

GEO. H MILLER, Plaintiff,
vs.off sickness. The man who had neverThe Silver Knight and Nationa The farmers of Granville are talk zation tor tne campaign. Having SARAH MILLER, Plaintiff. )I am also running a first-clas- sWatchman, published at Washing outlined its work the prominent anding over the political situation witl

been sick was strong because he always
digested his food and you could become
the same by helping your stomach to
work as well as his. fhaker Digestive

bar on Wall Street. Dave Chapinfluential members ot the partygreater interest and zeal than they man, the old reliable, has charge
Cordial will help your stomach and will of this department, and will be

have since 1876. And the farmers
who are the men who feel most tin make you strong and healhy by making

the food you eat make you fat.
Drueeists sell it. Trial bottle 10 cents

glad to have his friends call on
him.

for a more particular description, upon the fol- -effects caused by laws bearing on

The Hefendant above named
that, an action entitled as above h '1

In the Superior Court of Ciraiiviln' '

GrfO. H. Mi ler for the purpose of
divorce from the bonds ot msii rnnoiO ;

between the plaintiff and iU-f- i ii'i;ii .: ;

said defendant will further tube r

is required to appear at the neU i;
Superior Court of Granville county t

the Cih Monday before the let Al "Ai
tember, 1S!W, (Jnly 27) at the court
ford, in said county, and answer '"''" j
complaint in said action or the pi;!"'1 "J
ply to the court for the leliel deiimi"
complaint. This 15th day of .1 une. r

,1 Al.

el9 Gt. Clerk Superior Court ..!

If you wish to ride or drinkthe finances, are deliberating among
themselves the issues that are pre call on "Dolph" or "Dave."

""""6 iciiub, lu-w- u. une-inii- a casn; one-tnlr- a

payable Jan. 1st, 1897, with interest at six per
?en ilnm day of ea,e and one-thir- d payable Jan.1st, 1898, with interest from day of sale at sixper cent. Time of sale 12 o'clock m. This 15thday of July, 1896. F. 8. ROYSTER,

Commissioner.Winston, Fuller & Biggs, Att'ys, julyl7-4t- .
sented today, and they will be ready

JNO. W. GRAHAM, PAUL C. GRAHAM,
Oxford, N. O.no doubt, to vote intelligently on mils Doro, JN. (J.

ton City, come out squarely for
Bryan and Sewall and says the Pop-
ulists can never say they tried pa-
triotism more than party if they fail
to endorse them. Now they must
stand shoulder to shoulder and fight
the enemy everywhere, and further
proclaims, let the Republican partv
go as it is no friend to the Populist
party and is the enemy of the mass-
es. What words of wisdom this
journal utters, but we are sorry to
say that many of our Populist
friends delight to join them for
spoils, and have no patriotism in
their hearts.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

election day. Unfortunately th

should extend material assistance
and aid the county committee in
every way possible until the rank
and file can be properly reached and
brought into co-opera- tion. There
is sufficient brain in the party to
accomplish these objects; let it be
set in motion.

It behooves all good Democrats to
cease abusing one another. Epi-

thets are not arguments. The elec-
tion is nearly four months away and
in that time all the various ques-
tions can be discussed calmly, sober-
ly and honestly.

The Democratic party is passing

Administrator's Notice. I. II. IAV1.N,DR
TTAV1NO RffRN nn 1 1 titi en AS

QBAIIAM GRAIIAII,

Attorneys at Law
" ' n uami'AnmiTIIBTFarAii AftViA Tl TXT

fCDental Sin
OXFORD, N. '..

banker, and not the producer, has
been given the big ears of corn at
all the national feasts that have
been spread out for many years past.

PANACEA WATErt Sold by the bot
tie or case, also at 5 cents a glass by

J, G. HAL

Harris, Jr., deceased by J. M. Sikes, Clerk ofthe Superior Court of Granvil.e county, noticeis hereby given to all persons indebted to saidestate to come forward and sett e the same atpnee. Peisons holding claims against his es-tate will present them to me for me for pay- -

FOR SALE.
OXFORD, N. V.

era his profeiioaal serviceueiore uune win, lovi, or tnlSii v

I have a two h rse mower in good con-
dition, which I will fell at a bargain.

M. C. Canxadt,
JuIylO-t- f. - Wilton, N. C.

"s vmtui in oar oi ineir recovery 1 Bit-
Practise In State and Federal Comts. All

boBlnesB entrusted to tneix care will be prompt
If attended to. fibaa

Oxford and Granville couniy.
Office over J. C. Cooper fc Son s

Office hours from 9 to 5 p. va.
jel9-6t- . Adm'r ofF. W.' Harris, d.cesW


